
Blackbutt Creek ReturnBlackbutt Creek Return

This         walk         is         a         popular         track         being         close         to         roads,
yet         surrounded         by         nice         tall         trees.         The         walk         heads
down         hill         with         tall         eucalyptus         surrounding         the
track         and         providing         shade         for         most         of         the         walk.
Convenient         access         to         the         start         of         the         walk         from
Gordon         Railway         station         is         another         feature         of         this
walk.
Lane         Cove         National         Park

Length:
Time:
Climb:
Style:
Rating:
Where:
Transport:

5.5         km
2         hrs
121         m
Return
Track:         Moderate
2         km         ESE         of         Gordon
train         bus         car

Visit www.wildwalks.com  for more info
Side         trips         and         Alternate         routes         mentioned         in         these         notes         are         not         included         in         the         tracks         overall         rating,         distance         or         time         estimate.         The         notes         only         describe         the         side
trips         and         Alternate         routes         in         one         direction.         Allow         extra         time         for         resting         and         exploring         areas         of         interest.         Please         ensure         you         and         your         group         are         well         prepared
and         equipped         for         all         possible         hazards         and         delays.         The         authors,         staff         and         owners         of         wildwalks         take         care         in         preparing         these         notes         but         will         not         accept
responsibility         for         any         inconvenience,         loss         or         injury         sustained         by         using         these         notes         or         maps.         Please         take         care         and         share         your         experience         through         the         website.
Please check park closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating just before leaving for your walk. Walk maybe closed during Total Fire Ban.
GPS for start and end of this walk:-33.756,151.1543

                  
 Wildwalks  
 Download the free Bushwalk Australia eMag
 The eMagazine is produces by the community at bushwalk.com and the Wildwalks team
 Bushwalk.com Australia's most active bushwalking forum - Check it out.
 Happy Reading. Matt :)   

Gordon Station to Int. Blackbutt Creek Trk and Vale St  1km 20 mins 
 (From S) From the top of the station, this walk heads towards the shops, down the stairs and to the road next to Gordon
Station bus depot. 
 Continue straight: From Gordon Station bus depot, this walk heads up the hill of St Johns Ave to the Pacific Highway.
The walk crosses to the other side at the pedestrian crossing. From here, this walk follows the shop fronts up the Pacific
Highway, then turns left onto Moree St. This street is followed until the walk turns right onto Vale St. This walk continues
along Vale St for a short time to the intersection with the bush track on the left of the street.  

Int. Blackbutt Creek Trk and Vale St to Int. Lady Game Drive and Falls Creek Trk  1.8km 20 mins 
 (From 0.98 km) Turn left : From the intersection next to house No. 31, this walk heads past a gate to follow a line of
houses on the right. The track continues down a slight gradient for approximately 300m, turning left to come to the
intersection, approximately 10m above a concrete sewerage inspection hole. 
 Veer left: From the intersection, this walk heads down the hill, passing a concrete sewerage inspection hole on the right.
The trail continues along the creek line for another 20m, to the intersection which leads down to the creek on the right. 
 Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk follows the creek downstream for approximately 200m to the
signposted intersection. 
 Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk follows the left-hand arrow on the 'Blackbutt Creek Track' sign, down
the hill. The track contours with the creek on the right, and the houses high on the left, for approximately 1km to then
steeply descend to the intersection above the concreted water-crossing. 
 Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk heads down the hill, across the concrete ford (creek), to then turn
right and follow along side the creek. The trail tends left away from the creek, up to a white gate.  

 
This is a 'Return' style walk - retrace your steps back to the beginning when you are ready.

A         list         of         paper         topographical         maps         that         cover         this         walk
Parramatta River 1:25 000 Map Series
 Sydney 1:100 000 Map Series
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Map         Scale         1         km

Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au
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